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ABSTRACT
Field Testing the Upright versus
the Aero Cycling Position

By
Curtis R Scrugham
Dr. John Mercer, Examination Committee Chair
Associate Dean, School of Allied Health Sciences
University of Nevada, Las Vegas

Body position can be of great importance to athletes who want to maximize their
performance on the bike. Aerodynamic resistance can account for 70-90% of resistance
encountered by cyclists, and a strategy used to reduce this resistance is riding in the aero
position Research has been done in the lab to determine if there are trade-offs to using
this position (Jobson et al. 2008, Welbergen and Clijsen 1990, Hubenig, Game and
Kennedy 2011, Peveler 2004, Origenes et al. 1993, Ryschon and Stray-Gunderson 1991,
Gnehm et al. 1997, Ashe et al. 2003). . Researchers have reported that riders untrained in
the aero position will have a lower power output in this position, and that riders will be
stronger in the position they train in. Researchers have also reported that there are
difference between riding in the lab and riding outdoors (Richardson & Johnson 2004,
Bertucci et al 2007, Bertucci et al 2012).. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to
conduct a field test, testing the power output between the two positions. Seven riders with
experience riding in both positions were recruited and completed 2 x one-mile time trials.
Cycling power, heart rate, and speed were measured using a power meter (CycleOps,
Madison, USA). Each dependent variable was compared between positions using a
iii

paired t-test. Power (upright 291.7 ± 77.4 Watts (W), aero 274.4 ± 91.1W), heart rate
(upright 170.0 ± 19.6 beats per minute (bpm), aero 177.0 ± 32.0 bpm) , speed (upright
26.1 ± 2.9 miles per hour (mph), aero 26.9 ± 3.1 mph) and cadence (upright 96.9 ± 9.6
revolutions per minute (rpm), aero 98.3 ± 7.5 rpm) were not different (p>0.05) between
positions. Although the group response was not different for power output and speed
between positions, 5 of 7 participants had at least 20 W more power output during upright
versus aero position. It seems these subjects were able to achieve the same speed using
less power during aero vs. upright position. Nevertheless, for a 1-mile time trial effort,
the influence of position on power was not dramatic and for the group, position did not
influence power.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Body position can be of great importance to athletes who want to maximize their
performance on the bike. Aerodynamic resistance accounts for 70-90% of resistance
encountered by cyclists, and approximately 66% of that resistance is from the cyclist’s
body (Chowdbury et al. 2011). One strategy used to reduce this resistance is the adoption
of a position that decreases frontal surface area, thereby reducing drag. Anecdotally, it is
thought that possible tradeoffs for this position are a loss of power output and comfort.
While comfort is subjective and easy for an athlete to assess, power is directly
measurable.
Power is used to quantify cycling performance in the laboratory and increasingly,
outside of the laboratory. The advent and increasing proliferation of consumer-affordable
instruments to measure power while cycling allows even recreational cyclists to monitor,
collect and analyze the data they produce.
Two typical body positions used on bikes with aerobars are the standard upright
position, where the cyclists’ hands are on the brake hoods (Fig. 1), and the aero position,
where the rider’s elbows and hands are on aero bars, and the trunk is closer to parallel
with the ground (Fig. 2).
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Figure 1: The upright position.

Figure 2: The aero position.

The aero position is adopted to reduce the rider’s frontal surface area, thereby
reducing air resistance and increasing overall performance (Debraux et al. 2011). Riding
in the aero position can have negative effects as well. Researchers (Dorel et al. 2009,
Gnehm et al. 1997, Emanule & Denoth 2012, Ashe et al. 2003, Welbergen & Cljsen
1990) have reported that the aero position can negatively affect power output, ventilation,
mechanical efficiency and pedal force profile. However, there are conflicting results on
the influence of the aero position on cycling mechanics. For instance, Peveler (2004)
reported that cyclists who trained exclusively in the aero position did not have a lower
power output in that position compared to cyclists who did not train in that position.
Furthermore, Hubenig et al. (2011) found no difference in between positions among
female cyclists.
Even though there is a discrepancy regarding power output in the literature, it is
clear that adopting an aero position reduces the drag force which riders must overcome.
2

A limitation of the current research is that it is conducted mostly in the laboratory on a
stationary bike that is in a fixed position with a constant resistance. For the purpose of
this paper, riding in the laboratory, or riding indoors, will refer to riding either on an
ergometer or a road bike placed on a trainer. Where appropriate, references to riding on
an ergometer or a road bike on a trainer will specify the mode of indoor riding.
Riding on the road is different than riding in the laboratory in that the rider has to
balance the bike at speeds in excess of 20 mph on an imperfect road surface with a freewheel mechanism in their drivetrain which allows for variable pedaling effort.
Additionally, the wind speed and direction is not constant while riding outdoors.
Combined, it seems that these variables could make enough of a difference that the
observations of the laboratory based research may not be generalizable to outdoor riding.
There is some insight into comparing laboratory versus field measurements.
Bertucci et al. 2007 and 2012 concluded that ergometer riding as opposed to road cycling
yielded a modified crank torque profile, higher ratings of perceived exertion (RPE), and
lower gross efficiency and cycling economy. However, there are limited data on lab
versus field power measurements as they relate to body position.
Therefore, the purpose of the current research is to compare power in the upright
position versus the aero position while riding on the road. The hypothesis is that riders
will produce the same power in the aero position as the upright position.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter reviews previous research done comparing the power output during
cycling using the upright and aero positions. It will be emphasized that the majority of
the research reviewed was completed in a laboratory (versus in the field) on cycle
ergometers. These papers serve as a reference point for the current research which is
comparing the power output between the upright and aero positions on the road, instead
of in a laboratory.
Laboratory Research of Body Position of Cyclists
Jobson et al. (2008) studied the physiological demands of, and responses to, both
road and laboratory time trials. Additionally, they compared the responses of the upright
and aero cycling positions in the laboratory. For subjects, they recruited nine competitive
cyclists who all had experience in 40 km time trials. Each participant completed two 40
km time-trials (TTs) in the laboratory, one in each position, and one 40 km TT on the
road in the aero position. For all conditions the subjects used their own bikes. For the
laboratory TTs the bikes were mounted on an air-braked cycle ergometer and power
output data was recorded (SRM power meter). Respiratory gases, heart rate and RPE
data was also collected. For the road TTs, heart rate (polar S610 heart rate monitor),
power ( SRM power meter) and respiratory gasses (Metamax system) were also
collected. The course was simply described as a ‘relatively flat’ course that was
approved for competitive regional time trail events.
The independent variables were the different cycling positions, and the road TT
versus the lab trial. The dependent variables were time, speed, power output, heart rate,
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oxygen consumption, minute ventilation, breathing frequency, respiratory exchange ratio
(RER), cadence and RPE.
Looking specifically at the results for power output, the road condition power was
greater than the lab aero position (p=.013), and the upright power (in lab) was greater
than the lab aero power (p=.003). While the power output difference between the upright
and aero position in the laboratory was expected, they did not expect road aero power
output to be equal to the upright lab position (road aero:266 ± 21 Watts/ lab upright:267 ±
56 Watts).
The authors noted two possible reasons to explain this outcome. First they noted
the possible effect of wind on the participants. In the lab, fans were used to provide a 7
km∙h-1 wind over the cyclists. During the road tests, the observed meteorological wind
speed was 4.9 ± 4.2 km∙h-1, though when accounting for the airspeed relative to the
cyclist’s motion, the effective wind speed was 39.8 km∙h-1. This higher effective wind
speed would lead to an apparent wind chill temperature reduction of 6˚C. This would
provide higher evaporative heat loss and improved thermoregulatory control, possible
leading to higher power output outdoors versus indoors.
Second they postulated that the different environments of the lab and road could
account for the higher road-trial power output. The road trial provided a much higher
level of visual stimuli than a laboratory setting. The greater external sensory feedback
while completing the trial outside of the lab could cause less ‘attention’ to be paid to the
internal sensory inputs of fatigue, allowing for a greater power output. As far as the other
physiological factors measured in this study, the only other differences between trials
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were lower minute ventilation (p=.019) and breathing frequency (p=.003) in the
laboratory trials.
Welbergen and Clijsen (1990) studied four different cycling positions on an
indoor ergometer. Their purpose was to study the influence of trunk and saddle angle on
maximal external power and VO2max. Position was the independent variable with four
levels; the upright position and the racing position (seat tube angle 21˚), and the
recumbent backwards and recumbent forward positions (seat tube angle 60˚). The upright
position was defined as ‘trunk near vertical’ and the racing position as ‘trunk near
horizontal.’ While they described placing anatomical markers to determine trunk and hip
angle, they did not report or refer to any of these values.
Six males were recruited as subjects; three were well trained competitive
cyclists/triathletes and three were experienced recumbent cyclists. These participants
performed the tests on a modified Monark ergometer. The test protocol, referred to as a
3-min supra-maximal test, consisted of three periods of 3 minutes. During the first two
periods the participants cycled at 90 rpm. The first 3 minutes was at 100 Watts and the
next 3 minutes at 200 watts. For the last 3 minutes the participants were asked to pedal at
maximum effort with the cadence and resistance being self-selected.
The power output of the upright position was significantly higher (p=.05) when
compared to all other positions. Power for the rest of the positions was not significantly
different from each other. The upright position had the greatest power output at 381 ± 49
Watts with the racing position being 364 ± 49 Watts. Next was the recumbent backward
at 355 ± 44 watts followed by the recumbent forward at 341± 54 Watts. All individual
subjects showed the same trend. None of the VO2 differences were significant.
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This is another study indicating that higher power output can be obtained in the
upright versus aero position (p=05). While the purpose of this study was to investigate
the effect of trunk angle and saddle angle on maximum power output, a weakness of this
study is that the seat tube angles and positions used are not representative of typical
cyclist’s riding geometry or position.
Hubenig, Game and Kennedy (2011) examined the effect of body position on
power output of conditioned females. Their purpose was to determine differences in
power output between upright and aero cycling positions at submaximal intensities in
trained females. They posited that since females have different hip geometry and greater
lower body flexibility, that previous studies done with males which showed a higher
power output in the upright position (Ashe et al. 2003, Welbergen & Clijsen 1990) may
not apply. As subjects, they used eighteen female cyclists and triathletes with a minimum
of one year experience using aero bars.
All tests were done on a Velotron cycle ergometer set as closely as possible to
each subject’s own bike. The first test was a graded exercise test to fatigue. The test was
used to determine the first and second ventilatory thresholds (VT-1 and VT-2) for each
participant. VT-1 and VT-2 were not further defined other than being two different heart
rate intensities that were tested. The remaining tests consisted of testing both the upright
and aero positions at each VT-1 and VT-2.
The remaining test consisted of a 5 minute warm up, a 5 minute transition phase
and a steady state phase. In the transition phase the power output was adjusted in five
watt increments leading up to the heart rate intensity desired for the steady state phase.
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During the steady state phase, power output was adjusted to keep the participants heart
rate within three beats of the target heart rate.
Power output at VT-1 was significantly higher (p =.03) in the upright position by
7.0 ±12.8 watts. There was no significant difference in power output between the two
positions at VT-2 (p =.57). All other measured variables (heart rate, cadence, VO2 and
minute ventilation) showed no significant difference between the two positions or the two
intensity levels. Individual power responses were different. At VT-1, ten subjects had a
decrease in power output in the aero position as compared to the upright position, and at
VT-2 ten had a drop in power out in the aero versus the upright. Five subjects were
consistent between intensities while 12 subjects had different responses to aero versus
upright positions between VT-1 and VT-2. In this study, the position with the highest
power output is individual. The results of this study differ from male-centric studies and
shows those results can not necessarily be applied to females.
Peveler (2004) studied the effect of both positions on metabolic economy and
anaerobic power output of experienced cyclists and triathletes. 10 male cyclists and 10
male triathletes were used for this study. The cyclists trained only in the upright position
and the triathletes trained only in the aero position. In the test of economy, the cyclists
rode two 30 minute tests, one in each position at 70% VO2max. The power tests were a
30 second Wingate test on a cycle ergometer, one in each position. After a 30 second
rolling start and 10 second countdown, resistance of .075 kp per kg of body mass was
applied. The subjects then pedaled at an all-out effort for 30 seconds.
It was observed that the triathletes had greater power output (p = .003) in the aero
position and the road cyclists had higher power output in the upright position (p = .000).
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The road cyclist’s peak power (PP) in the upright position was 768 ± 74.7 watts and 706
± 69.4 watts in the aero position. The triathlete’s PP in the aero position was 749.6 ±
111.53 watts and in the upright position was 697 ± 75.9 watts. The subjects were
stronger in the position they trained in.
Origenes et al. (1993) investigated the exercise ventilator response of the upright
and aero cycling positions. Their hypothesis was that the aero position potentially
restricted the thorax and would therefore have a higher ventilation frequency and
inspiratory flows, and lower tidal volume. They used 10 moderately trained athletes and
conducted the tests on an electrically braked ergometer. The Up position consisted of the
participant riding with their hands on the brake hoods with elbows slightly bent
(approximately 10˚ of flexion). To assume the aero position, the riders placed their
elbows on the aero bars and adjusted the handlebar stem height so the upper back was
close to parallel to the floor.
Each test began, without a warm-up, at 50 watts. Every 3 minutes the power
output was increased another 50 watts until the participants reached volitional exhaustion.
The following variables were measured and recorded throughout each test: O2
consumption and CO2 production, ventilation, tidal volume, respiratory rate, mean
inspiratory flow and heart rate.
None of the results for any of the tested variables were significantly different
between the two tested positions. In this study, the aero position did not negatively affect
ventilation, cardiac or metabolic responses.
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Ryschon and Stray-Gunderson (1991) examined the effect of body position on the
energy cost of cycling. They specifically tested the effect of the upright and drop-bar
hand positions. They used 10 subjects and tested them on their own bike. Each bike was
fitted with a standard set of wheels inflated to a standard pressure to keep air resistance
from spoke movement and rolling resistance the same for all riders. Each test was
completed on a treadmill fitted with appropriate safety harnesses. Speed, grade and gear
ratio was constant for each trial.
Each participant completed four trials lasting 5 minutes each, in the following
positions: 1) seated, upright, 80 rpm, 2) seated, drop bar, 80 rpm, 3) standing, hands on
hoods, 60 rpm, and 4) seated, upright, 60 rpm. A stop watch was used to monitor the
participant’s cadence. The trails were done at 4% grade incline at a speed of 19.3 km∙h-1.
Between each trial the incline was decreased to 1% and the participants recovered until
their heart rate dropped below 100 bpm. For each trial, VO2, HR and RER were
averaged over the last three minutes of each 5 minute trial.
The results between the two positions were not significant: VO2 was upright:
2.34 ± 10 l∙m-1 , Drop bar:2.37 ± 10 l∙m-1, for RER .93 ± 1/.93 ± 1 and for heart rate 129 ±
4/130 ± 4 bpm.

From the results, the authors concluded that the minor body position

change due to different hand placement had no effect on energy expenditure during
moderate intensity exercise.
Gnehm et al. (1997) explored the effect of the aero and upright positions on
metabolic costs in elite athletes in laboratory conditions. They hypothesized that heart
rate and VO2 would be higher in the aero position. Fourteen elite male cyclists first
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completed an incremental test to determine VO2max. Each participant’s own bicycle was
mounted on a wind braked roller, with handlebars fixed to the roller. After a 5 minute
warm up the riders began the incremental test at 25 kp∙h-1 in the upright position, after
which the speed was increased by 1 km∙h-1 every 400 meters until exhaustion.
After a 4 hour break the riders commenced the test protocol with a 10 minute
warm up. During the entire test power output was maintained at 70% of the individual’s
VO2max. They spent 5 minutes in each of the positions: upright at 90 rpm, the drop bar
position at 90 rpm and the aero position at 90 rpm. During the tests the following
information was collected and recorded: O2 consumption, CO2 production, HR, and
mechanical power output (which was held constant for each test.
The more aero positions yielded some significantly higher VO2, heart rate and
RER values. The mean heart rate results were (UP/Drop/Aero) UP: 149.6 ± 2, Drop:
151.3 ± 1.9, Aero: Drop: 154.4 ± 2.2 bpm. The difference between UP and Drop was not
statistically significant while the differences between Aero and UP, and Aero and Drop
were significant. Mean VO2 was UP: 47.3 ± 1.2, Drop: 48.0 ± 1.3, Aero: 48.8 ± 1.3 l∙m-1 ,
all were significant (p=.002). Mean RER was UP: 0.920 ± 8.0∙10-3 Drop: 0.925 ± 6.9∙10-3,
Drop: 0.932 ± 7.3∙10-3, only the difference between Aero and Up was statistically
significant (p=.008).
The authors suggested a number of possible factors to explain the significant
differences. First, the aero position requires recruitment of additional shoulder neck and
arm muscles to maintain the position. Second, the change in mean hip angles affects the
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muscles acting on the hip and knee joints. Third, increased hip flexion may offer flow
resistance in the iliac and femoral vessels resulting in higher cardiac energy expenditure.
Ashe et al. (2003) studied the physiological effect of the two body positions on
untrained cyclists, measuring O2 uptake, ventilation and maximum workload. Ten
subject were used and each rode four tests on a Monark stationary bicycle; maximal
exercise in both positions and steady state cycling in both positions. The steady state
cycling tests consisted of a 45 minute protocol that involved pedaling at 50, 100 and 150
watts for 15 minutes each, maintaining 60 rpm throughout the entire test. The tests were
counterbalanced, having half the participants test in the upright position first and the
remaining participants testing in the aero position first.
During the upright position the participants sat on the bike with their trunks held
perpendicular to the ground. For the aero position test, the participants held their trunks
parallel to the ground. Tests were completed on a Monark stationary bike with clip-on
aerobars. The tests were completed on separate days with the maximum tests completed
one to two weeks apart.
The participant’s results for the maximal exercise tests were significantly higher
in the upright position for all variables measured: VO2max Upright: 52.85 ±5.11, Aer:
50.25 ± 4.23 l∙min-1 (p= 0.038), HRmax Upright: 195.18 ± 4.53, Aero: 190.92 ± 3.64 bpm
(p= 0.015), VEmax Upright: 130.12 ±14.45, Aero: 116.65 ± 13.14 l∙min-1 (p= 0.0008) and
workload max Upright: 285.0 ± 21.08 Watts, Aero: 272.5 ± 24.86 Watts (p= 0.035). For
steady state exercise, VO2 was significantly different (p= 0.00), but none of the other
measured variables were significantly different.
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Outdoor Research and Outdoor versus Indoor Research
Richardson & Johnson (2004) investigated the effect of aerobars, and thus body
position, on oxygen consumption. They conducted their experiment in the field and
tested their hypothesis that aerodynamic handlebars would result in as lower VO2 than
standard bars. They recruited 11 elite men cyclists and had each subject perform four
consecutive 4 km TTs within a 60 minute period on the same day.
For the first test, each subject was randomly assigned a handlebar type and then
alternated the type for each of the four tests. Each test was conducted in the same
direction on the course followed by a low intensity ride back to the start. The only
difference between the trials was the handlebar type; the bicycle, wheels and tire
pressures were the same. Speed was held constant at 40 km∙hr-1 and monitored by both
the cyclists and the driver of the motor scooter which followed the cyclists carrying the
gas analysis equipment. The scooter rode to the side and behind the cyclists. Gas was
collected for the last 45 seconds of each trial using a 1501 Douglas bag. A modified
headpiece was used to mount a three-way valve to 1.5 m of tubing that went to the
Douglas bag.
The authors observed a significant reduction in both VO2 (p = 0.013) and RER (p
= 0.018) with the aerodynamic bars when compared to the standard bars. Given that
speed remained constant for each condition and the aerodynamic bars resulted in a lower
VO2, it can be concluded that the aerodynamic bars, and the resulting body position, is
more economical, and therefore beneficial to the cyclist. The authors suggested that the
reduced wind drag was responsible for the 2% decrease in VO2.
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Bertucci et al (2007) examined the difference in pedaling biomechanics between
laboratory and outdoor cycling conditions. They observed that because of the inertia of
the Monark ergometer flywheel, riding on the ergometer does not replicate riding on the
road in terms of crank inertial load and cyclist’s kinetic energy. They also believed that
the difference in crank inertial load could affect the cyclist’s RPE. They designed their
experiment to compare the crank torque profiles and the perceived exertion between
riding on the ergometer and riding outdoors in the seated position on level ground and
uphill.
Seven male cyclists were tested both on a classical race bicycle and a modified
Monark ergometer. The ergometer was fitted with a race saddle, handlebars and an SRM
crank power meter which was also used on the road bicycles. The first test consisted of
an incremental test to determine mean aerobic power (MAP). To do this the participants
rode at 80 rpm for two minutes at 120 watts. The power output was then increased by 30
watts every 2 minutes until volitional exhaustion.
The second test session was completed on the Monark ergometer in laboratory
conditions where the participants rode at 60, 80 and 100rpm for 1 minute at MAP (Lab60,
Lab80, and Lab100). The final test session comprised four tests, again performed for 1
minute at MAP; level ground at 80 and 100 RPM (L80 and L100), and uphill (9.25%grade)
at 60 and 80 RPM (U60 and U80). For all tests there was a 5 minute warm up, as well as 5
minutes of recovery between each 1 minute MAP effort.
During the tests, the following mechanical variables were measured: power
output, cadence, and propulsive torque at crank angles 0˚, 45˚, 90˚, 135˚ and 180˚. The
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minimal torque and crank angle (CA) values at the beginning of the left pedal down
stroke ( Tmin1and CAmin1), and at the end of the left pedal down stroke (Tmin2, CAmin2) were
also measured. Tdelta was calculated as Tpeak- Tmin1.
For all test conditions, there was no significant difference of propulsive torque at
all crank angles between the road cycling and laboratory conditions. During U60, the
Tpeak and Tdelta were significantly higher (7.7% and 9.4%) than Lab60 (p< 0.05). The
CAmin1 during Lab60 was significantly lower (4.1%) when compared to U60 (p< 0.05).
The CAmin2 during Lab80 was lower ( 6.8˚) compared to L80 (p< 0.05). The Tmin1 was
lower (30%) during Lab100 compared to L100 (p< 0.05). The ergometer crank inertial load
value was 5.2 kg∙m2 while the field values were (in kg∙m2) 21.8, 36.6, 137.2, and 93.1 for
U60, U80, L80 and L100. The RPE was significantly higher compared to all road cycling
conditions (p< 0.05).
There was an altered crank torque between ergometer cycling and road cycling, as
well as altered RPE, while cycling at the same mean aerobic power. The authors suggest
the altered torque profile might be from the mechanical differences between the
ergometer and road bikes. They offered several explanations for the higher RPE during
the indoor tests: 1) when the ergometer inertial load was low, riders had to compensate by
supplemental work of the hands arms and shoulders, 2) because of the crank torque
profile difference, lower limb mechanoreceptor stimulation may effect RPE, and 3) if a
condition is distasteful (such as, indoor cycling), the activity may be rated as requiring
more effort.
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Bertucci et al (2012) investigated whether cycling simulations of level and uphill
cycling on an indoor ergometer (Axiom) would be the same as riding in the field. They
examined preferred cadences, cycling economy and gross efficiency. Nine wellconditioned male cyclists were used in this study. A single SRM crank power meter was
used for all test conditions; fitted on a Monark cycle ergometer for the indoor tests and on
each participant’s own bicycle for the field tests.
An initial laboratory test was conducted to determine VO2max and peak power
output. The test protocol in the field consisted of three tests on level terrain and three
uphill (4.8% grade). Each test was performed at a power output of 90% ventilation
threshold with each test lasting 5-7 minutes. There was a minimum of 5-10 minutes of
active recovery between trials. One test each was conducted at the preferred cadence on
level and uphill terrain, as well as tests above and below the preferred gear ratio on level
and uphill terrain. The tests were performed in randomized order.
The following variables were measured and calculated: crank inertial load (CIL),
gross efficiency (GE= (power output/metabolic power)∙100), and cycling economy (CE=
ratio of power output to oxygen consumption). Upon examining the results, preferred
cadence was lower (P =0.016) for the uphill cycling in the field compared the uphill
cycling on the trainer. Both GE and CE were higher (12% and 11%) in the field than on
the trainer. Except for the uphill preferred cadence test, VO2 was lower in the field (-9%)
than on the trainer.
From their results, the authors suggested that with the same VO2 consumption
used in the laboratory, a cyclist could generate close to 10% higher power output in the
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field than on the Axiom ergometer. CE, GE and preferred cadence were different in
laboratory conditions on an Axiom ergometer than in the field.
Summary
Considering all of the reviewed research, there can be a difference in power
output between the two cycling positions. There can also be differences between indoor
and outdoor cycling, both mechanical and mental. It is unclear if differences noted in the
lab can be generalized to cyclists riding on the road. Therefore, the purpose of the
current research is to compare power in the upright position versus the aero position
while riding on the road.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODS
Participants
Seven participants (6 male, 1 female, age 39.6 ± 11 years, height 71.7 ± 1.79
inches, weight 170.3 ± 25.3 pounds) volunteered to participate in the experiment with
demographic data self-reported. Cycling experience ranged from recreational to
competitive cycling and all were familiar with the test course. All subjects had a
minimum of six months experience riding in the aero position and all had experience
competing in some type of time trial event (e.g., bike race or triathlon), and all routinely
engaged in interval training similar to a 1 mile or 3 minute all-out effort. The participants
used their own bike; six were road bikes fitted with aero bars and one used a triathlonspecific bike.
Instruments
Power was measured while cycling using a hub-based power meter (Figure 3;
PowerTap, CycleOps, Madison, USA). This power meter has been shown to be accurate
and suitable for both laboratory and field testing of cycling power output (Bertucci et al.
2005, Gardner et al. 2004).
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Figure 3 The PowerTap rear wheel hub.

Figure 4 The PowerTap cycling
computer.

Cycling power, heart rate, speed, and cadence data were recorded using the
CycleOps PowerTap 2.4 (Figure 4) computer. The sample rate on this device was set to
on sample every 2 seconds (i.e., 0.5 Hz). To retrieve data from the computer, free
software called Device Agent (Peaksware LLC, Boulder CO, USA) was used. Once
uploaded from the bike computer, the data were then imported to WKO+ software for
analysis.
Course
The course used was on the Antelope Island State Park causeway near Syracuse,
Utah that connects an island to the mainland. The causeway is a seven mile flat road with
bike lanes and no cross-traffic The mile markers begin with the island and increase going
from west to east. The course used was between mile markers 4 and 5 with participants
completing the time trial in the west to east direction.
Procedures
Due to participant availability, tests were conducted on different days spanning a
three week period but all participants completed both riding conditions on the same day.
Each participant read and signed the informed consent form (Appendix A) and was
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briefed on the procedures. The PowerTap wheel was mounted to their bike and the bike
computer was taped to their aerobar, stem or frame in a way that the display was hidden
from view. They donned the heart rate monitor chest strap, and then made sure all the
equipment was functioning. Once warmed up and ready to begin their test, they were
assigned a position for the first test, and then their pre-ride heart rate was taken and
recorded.
Orange cones were placed approximately 75 feet before the start-line, and 75 feet
after the finish line. These cones demarcated ‘no pedal zones’ in which participants were
instructed not to pedal. This allowed for identifying the beginning and ending points of
the time trial. All rides had a rolling start through the no-pedal zone with participants
starting maximal effort at the second (start) cone. Once they reached the finish line, they
again coasted through a no-pedal zone and then turned around to ride back to the start
line at a self directed pace for active recovery. Once back to the start area, heart rate was
monitored and they were allowed to start the 2nd condition only when heart rate was with
10% of their pre-ride heart rate.
Data Reduction
Data were reduced viewing the data in ‘chart’ view. The ‘begin’ and ‘end’ points
for each condition were noted by identifying where power was zero (i.e., the no-pedal
zones). Data were analyzed in the middle minute between these two times with average
power, heart rate, speed, and cadence recorded for analysis.
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Statistical Analysis
The dependent variables (average power, heart rate, speed, and cadence) were
compared between cycling positions (upright or aero) using a paired t-test (Excel, version
information). Alpha level was set to α=0.05.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
Average power was not different between the positions (upright: 291.7 ± 77.4 W;
aero: 274.4 ± 91.1 W; Table 1; p>0.05). Average speed was not different between the
positions (upright: 26.1 ± 2.9 mph; aero 26.9 ± 3.11 mph; Table 1; p>0.05). The average
cadence was not different between the positions (upright: 96.86 ± 9.62 rpm; aero 98.29 ±
7.48 rpm; Table 1; p>0.05).
There was concern regarding validity of heart rate data for a participant (#2) since
the average heart rates for upright was only 70 bpm (Table 2), with his pre-ride heart rate
being 72. Inspecting the heart rate graphs for this subject there appeared to be some type
of interference or equipment malfunction for the heart rate measurement (Figure 5).
There were long plateaus and instantaneous large jumps in heart rate which are indicative
of false readings. Since the data set seemed erroneous, average heart rate for the group
was compared with and without that participant’s data. In both cases, average heart rate
was not different between positions (p>0.05). Though there was no influence in the
statistical outcome, participant 2’s heart rate data were not included in the reported data.
The average heart rate was not different between the positions (upright: 155.85 ± 41.47
bpm; aero 166.14 ± 41.01 bpm; Table 1; p>0.05).
Individual responses are presented in Tables 2 and 3.
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Figure 5 The data chart for participant number 2. Shows long plateaus and instantaneous
large jumps in heart rate (red line), indicative of erroneous data.

Table 1. Means and standard deviations for each variable measured. W= Watts, mph=
miles per hour, rpm= revolutions per minute and bpm= beats per minute. None of the
dependent variables were different between upright and aero positions (p>0.05).

Average Power
(W)
Average Speed
(mph)
Average Cadence
(rpm)
Average Heart Rate
(bpm)

Upright

Aero

P Value

291.7 ± 77.4

274.4 ± 91.1

0.197

26.1 ± 2.9

26.9 ± 3.1

0.164

96.9 ± 9.6

98.3 ± 7.5

0.155

170.0 ± 19.6

177.0 ± 32.0

0.235
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Table 2. Individual data sets for the upright position. W= Watts, mph= miles per hour,
rpm= revolutions per minute and bpm= beats per minute.

Table 3. Individual data sets in for aero position. W= Watts, mph= miles per hour, rpm=
revolutions per minute and bpm= beats per minute.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
The most important observation of this study was that during a 1-mile time trial at
maximal effort, average power was not different when riding in the aero versus upright
position. Therefore, the hypothesis that there would be no difference in power output
between the positions is accepted.
The power data collected in this study compares well with data collected in other
studies (Aisbett, Le Rossignol, McConell, Abiss, 2009; Watson & Swensen, 2006;
Wilson, Lane, Beedie, & Farooq, 2011). For example, it has been reported that average
power was about 278-297 W for a 5 mile TT (Wilson, Lane, Beedie, & Farooq, 2011),
and 332-350 W for a 5 minute TT (Aisbett, Le Rossignol, McConell, Abiss, 2009). In
the present study, power output was 282.9 ± 81.93 W for a 1 mile TT and seem
reasonable.
Likewise, the heart rate observed during the 1 mile TT in this study (170-177
bpm) are as expected. In comparison, during a 10 mile TT (Wilson, Lane, Beedie, &
Farooq, 2011), average heart rate values of 167-170 bpm were recorded. Heart Rate
values for a 5 mile TT (Watson & Swensen, 2006) were 175-180-bpm.
The average speed observed during the 1-mile TT (26 mph) was indicative of a
competitive cyclist and in line with speeds from other studies. For example, speed for a
10 mile TT (Wilson, Lane, Beedie, & Farooq, 2011) averaged about 23 mph and the
speed for the 5 mile TT (Watson & Swensen, 2006) averaged about 24 mph. As the
present study used a notably shorter TT, it seems reasonable that the speed is higher (26
mph). Lastly, cadence during a 10 mile TT (Wilson, Lane, Beedie, & Farooq, 2011)
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averaged about 100 rpm which reasonably compares with the present study values of
about 96-98 rpm.
A unique aspect of this study was that it was done outdoors. Despite this, the
results were similar to lab based research (Hubenig, Game and Kennedy, 2011) in which
the authors also observed no significant power difference between the upright and aero
positions. In the study by Origenes et al. (1993), no difference between the positions was
observed in the ventilatory response of the participants, indicating that there was no
metabolic difference in the participants between the two positions.
Ryschon and Stray-Gunderson (1991) examined the energy cost of cycling
between the upright and the drop-bar position, which is similar to the aero position. No
significant difference was observed in VO2, RER, or heart rate. These findings are in line
with the current study as no difference was observed in the heart rate of the participants
between the positions. Therefore, the lab-based research seems to be a good model and
the results can be generalized to field testing for at least a 1 mile TT effort.
To better understand the group results, individual responses were inspected.
Figures 6-9 illustrate the difference in each dependent variable between the upright and
aero positions for each subject. Individual responses were fairly well distributed and
somewhat consistent. For example, participants #2 and 4 had their largest values for the
aero position in three of the four variables, and participant’s #3 and 6 had their largest
values for the upright position in three of the four variables.
There are some factors which may have influenced the outcome of the current
study. For example, this study was conducted at the end of the participants’ cycling
season. Three of the participants (#3, 5, and7) had not cycled for a month prior to testing.
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It may have been that the 2 x 1 mile TTs may have been influenced by fatigue. However,
the tests were counterbalanced; every other participant conducted their first test in a
different order. Additionally, it was required that each participant reach a recovery heart
rate within 10% of their pre-first-condition test before they began their second condition
test. It is believed that this allowed the participants to start each test at the same
metabolic state. The difference in power, heart rate and speed between positions for
these participants was small (Figures 6, 7 and 8). Nevertheless, it is not known if the
results would be different if the testing were done at a different point in the cycling
season.
Another confounding factor might be the experience of the participants. The
experience ranged from recreational riders to active racers. Participant inclusion criteria
were set such that there was a minimum of six months experience riding in the aero
position was required. It was thought that any recruited riders would be currently
conditioned in both the upright and aero positions. What was not accounted for was that
four of the participants (#1, 2, 3, and 5) would have the requisite experience, but it was
not recent (e.g., not within the previous year). Peveler (2004) reported that cyclists had
greater power output in the position they trained in. It is not clear if position-specific
training influenced the outcome of the study. Future research may benefit by setting a
more stringent inclusion criterion based on position training.
Lastly, two of the participants (#4 and 6) rode their bike to the testing site while
others drove. While the test protocol called for a standard warm up, these two had a few
more miles of riding before their tests. These participants could be either more
adequately warmed up than the other participants, of perhaps slightly more fatigued.
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However, these participants were the more experienced and more active of the
participants. It is thought that they were better conditioned and that a few more miles of
moderate intensity riding would not impact their performance. As it turned out, one
completed the first test in the aero position while the other tested in the upright first.
Often in field testing it is difficult to control all aspects of a subject behavior prior to
testing. In future research, it might be important to consider limiting the amount of riding
subjects participate in prior to testing.
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Figure 6. Magnitude of difference in power between positions. A positive number
indicates a higher power output in the upright position; a negative number means higher
power in the aero position.
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Figure 7. Magnitude of difference in heart rate between positions. A positive number
indicates a higher heart rate in the upright position; a negative number means higher heart
rate in the aero position.
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Figure 8. Magnitude of difference in speed between positions. A positive number
indicates a higher speed in the upright position; a negative number means higher speed in
the aero position.
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Difference in Cadence Between Positions
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Figure 9. Magnitude of difference in cadence between positions. A positive number
indicates a higher cadence in the upright position, a negative number means higher
cadence in the aero position.

The study is limited based on the number of participants. Inspecting the
individual responses, it was noted that all but one participant (#4) had a higher power
output in the upright position, and that difference was the largest difference of all the
participants (Figure 6). Data were re-analyzed without participant 4’s data and it was
determined that power was different between cycling positions (p<0.05). However, there
was still no difference in heart rate, speed, or cadence between positions (p>0.05). That
raises the question whether or not participant #4 was a statistical outlier or if he was a
typical part of the population not appropriately sampled. Furthermore, another participant
(#5) had less than 20 W difference between positions. Taken together, 5 of 7 participants
had achieved at least 20 W more cycling power in the upright vs. aero position. This
difference in power, however, did not result in an increase in speed.
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An area of concern for this study is whether the time between TTs was sufficient
for the participants to recover, even though the conditions were counterbalanced. To
address this concern, statistical analysis was done to test for order to see if there was a
difference between the first and second TT regardless of cycling position. The average
power output of the first TTs was 295.7 ±92.8 and the second TTs 270.4±73.9. These
were not significantly different (p= 0.096). Therefore, it seems there was no influence of
order of conditions.
Another point of note based on data analysis was that not only was power not
significantly different, but neither was speed. It is widely known in the cycling/triathlon
community that the aero position is faster than the upright position, especially on a flat
course such as the one used in this study. It may be that the aero position for each cyclist
was not more aerodynamic than the upright positions. In this study, participants had set
their own aero position prior to volunteering to participate in the study and no adjustment
or feedback was provided to the participants. Alternatively, it may have been that
participants assumed a more ‘aero’ upright position. In either case, if cycling power and
speed are the same between positions, the drag force would be the same (given that
rolling resistance, slope resistance, and bearing resistance remained the same between
conditions). The only instructions given were for the upright position, hands needed to
be kept on the break hoods, and for aero, elbows needed to stay on the aero bar pads.
Another explanation for why aero position was not faster is that the course was
only one mile long, taking the participant only 2 – 2.5 minutes to complete. Such a short
course may not provide enough time for the aerodynamic advantage to be significant. A
confounding factor in field work like this is the weather. Although each participant
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completed both conditions on the same day, participants were tested on different days.
However, as previously stated, there was no order effect. Nevertheless, weather was
checked via The Weather Channel and it was determined that maximum winds for each
test day was at, or below, 9 mph. Temperature and humidity were measured on site and
were similar for all tests. However, exact wind speed could not be determined on site
during testing. Qualitatively, the observed wind direction, when wind was detectable,
was always from the west, giving the riders a tail wind for the tests. Wind direction is
important in determining the drag force. It may be that there was no difference in speed
or power because the drag force was minimized in both conditions due to a tail wind. In
future research, equipment such as an anemometer should be used on site to determine
actual wind speed and direction.
Future research should better control for the conditioning of the participants, such
as conducting the tests inside of the training season. The conditioning of the participants
could be better controlled by requiring them to have currently trained in the aero position.
Requiring strict adherence to a standard warm up would also benefit any future research.
Lastly, increasing the number of participants would add to the validity of the results.
In summary, seven moderately trained cyclists with experience in the upright and
aero positions completed two one-mile TTs. Position was the independent variable while
power, heart rate, speed and cadence were the independent variables. The power output,
heart rate, speed and cadence were not significantly different (p>0.05) between the
upright and aero positions. Although the group response was not different for power
output and speed between positions, 5 of 7 participants had at least 20 W more power
output during upright versus aero position. This means that in a 1 mile TT, most subjects
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were able to achieve the same speed while using less power during aero vs. upright
cycling positions.
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